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Meeting:
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8
Handley
United
Methodist
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Starting
at 6:30

DRAFT MINUTES FOR HANDLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION MEETING
JUNE 10, 2013
Meeting called to order at 7:00pm by Judy Taylor, President. Invocation given by JoAnn Wells. Motion made to approve
May meeting minutes.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Judy thanked Grace Roden for agreeing to take on the Sunshine Committee.
Judy reported that Lucy Jane Mock, Theda Fletcher and JoAnn Wells have agreed to be on the Calls committee.
Letter of thanks received from Red Cross for donation given for West, Texas.
Yard of the Month: 3108 Chilton Owner: Hubert Hunt who was present at the meeting.
HNA website address: www.HandleyNeighborhoodAssociation.com
REPORTS:
Report by Ruben Olmos with the City of Fort Worth’s Neighborhood
Education Office.
The city wants to encourage recycling of old batteries. Ruben brought with him yellow boxes provided by
the city for storing your old batteries. When the box is full, take it to the Environmental Collection Center
on Bridge Street. You are allowed to throw batteries in the trash but they are toxic. It is better if batteries are recycled.
West Nile Virus season is here. Empty out standing water. Be on the lookout for standing water.
Mandatory water restrictions Stage 1 started today. “A little bit of conservation goes a long way.”
There is a permitting website to let citizens have information on building permits. Ruben will send Judy Taylor the website.
City out of rainbarrels at this time.
Report from NPO Kimberly Gardner included the following:
A lot of activity on Halbert Street but none of it related.
Problems with children walking home in groups after school.
Remember curfew hours for children and teens under 17 years old are 11pm Monday -Thursday and 12
midnite Saturday & Sunday. If you see children out past curfew call the non-emergency phone number
8173354222
Burlaries are up throughout the city.

Gyna Bivens, District 5 city council candidate in the run off election, was present and spoke briefly including a reminder
that early voting ends June 11th. If you don’t vote early, you can vote on Saturday, June 15th.

Susan Hill, principal with East Handley Elementary School spoke.
She thanked us for supplies given them for past school year. “We have kids who don’t have a pencil in their home,
let alone a sharpener.” The supplies go in a drawer in the counselor’s office for new students or for teachers if
they run out of supplies.
(Continued on page 7)
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Another wonderful meeting of the HNA, was experienced by a large group from the neighborhood.
The crowd arrived early and enjoyed time to visit and eat great food provided by those attending,
we often have a new recipe someone wants to know how to add to their collection. Each month is
a new and delightful time for everyone that is in attendance, make sure you mark your calendar
for July 8 so you will be present for the fun. We were reminded that there is a runoff election by
Gyna Bivins who stopped by to remind us of the election run off between she and Frank Moss that
happens on June 15, watch for the results so you will know who is the City Council person for our
District 5.
Officer Gardner told us of an increase in crime not only close to home but through out the city,
keep your eyes on the area around you and remember the police want to know what you see going on in your area, you can be a big help to them since there is not near as many of them as
there is of us. If you see something that might be a problem let them check it out by calling 911,
but if there is something that just seems to be changing call 817-335-4222 and help them be
aware. They are a great group of people out there serving us daily, take time to let them know you
appreciate their HARD work. Ruben Olmso reminded us to recycle our old batteries and that water restrictions are now in place, check the schedule and make sure you are being a responsible
citizen. Next we were intrigued by our program presented by Bonnie Bradshaw from 911 Wildlife, I
think we all learned a lot of things we have been mistaken about for many years. Do you know
that we should be thankful if we have Bobcats, Coyotes, and Opossums in our neighborhood they
actually rid the area of things we really do not want around such as mice, rats, bugs and snakes.
If you enjoy and feed the birds around you make sure you put feed out in the morning and don't
put out more than will be eaten before night or you are actually encouraging those creatures we
least want around. July meeting will be a time to work on our list of members, check on the Website, hear from the Fort Worth Library, learn how you can help keep our area cleaner, eat ice
cream, and possibly play a game. There is always something of interest at the meetings, and we
never know exactly what all will happen. Hope to see all the people we often see plus all the ones
we have missed for a while, and all your friends and neighbors at the next meeting.
Judy Taylor
HNA President
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BETTY’S ISLAND
Hello Everyone,
Say, have you noticed all the flags up
and down Handley Drive and in some of
the neighborhoods?
Yesterday was "Flag Day". We got up
to flags everywhere--sooo awesome. July 4th is coming up & we will
again have flags out everywhere. These are put up by the Eastside Breakfast Optimist Club. They put these flags up five times a year for
$25.00 a year. This is one of their money making projects of the year and people, it's well worth it to see our
flag flying in all its glory all over town.
One of our Historic Handley icons , William F. Ludwig,
passed away June 1, 2013 from a brain aneurism.
William was a community volunteer who was a previous
officer in Handley Neighborhood Association, Historic
Handley Development Corp. and was instrumental in
getting our Handley Street Festival started and helped
create the Historic Handley Railroad Museum. William
will be greatly missed by all who knew him. He was a
fine man , who Handley will never forget. To his family
we extend our sympathy in your loss.
I had the pleasure on June 15th, 2013 of attending Gyna
Bivens "WATCH PARTY." Gyna ran and "WON" the
City Council seat in District 5--against Frank Moss. The
party was hosted by Ray Barnes , Brad Haskovec and
Paul Tessier at the Handley Antique Mall. Gyna won
57% to Franks 43%. The Kolache Shop furnished delicious Kolaches and Cinnamon Rolls and a huge red,
white & blue delicious cake was served also. There were
approximately fifty (50) people in attendance. Congratulations, Gyna . We are expecting great
things from you in the next few years.

called Tony's Boot and Shoe Repair. The owner is Tony
Davis. He also repairs belts, purses and shines
shoes. The address is 6523 E. Lancaster. He is in the
same building with Walton's Jewelers--the door on the
east on Handley Drive next to Virginia's Barber
Shop. Go by and welcome him to our area and do some
business with him.
I went to the Ryanwood Neighborhood Association's
meeting June 13th. It was a very good informative and
funny meeting. We had a Chef from a new restaurant in
Arlington. He talked on healthy eating--His words of wisdom to us were, " Your Health is your wealth." Their
next meeting is August 8th. They are working on getting
an attorney to talk about ESTATE PLANNING, TRUSTS
& ETC. It will either be an ice cream social or everyone
bring a favorite dessert.
The Eastside Gospel Night is coming up. It's Saturday,
July 13, 2013 at 5:00 p.m. and is hosted by Temple Baptist Church. Folks--just for $7.00 you get fabulous enteretainment and a delicious meal of ham, potato salad,
cole slaw, beans & lots & lots of desserts. This is a
money making project for Eastside Ministries. and we
need your support. Eastside Ministries is also in need
of food and men's clothing especially. Remember, you
can donate money to Eastside Ministries in honor of
someone or in someone's memory. They need our
help. One of the main food items needed is Peanut Butter. We have lots of hungry homeless people out
there. On July 4th & 5th ESM will be closed. ESM
needs more help--they need someone to work in the
pantry on Wednesdays.
They are also collecting Box Tops for Education from
cereals and other items. Many churches are also saving
these items as well, sooo before you throw away outer
covers or boxes, look for the Box Tops and cut them
out. Why throw away something that will greatly benefit

We have a new business in our Handley area now. It's

(Continued on page 5)
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someone else and with very little effort on our
part? ESM is planning to open the Food Pantry Services on the First Saturday of each month. beginning on
August 3rd--9:00 to 11:00 a.m. You will need to be
trained & this training will be done the later part of July.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY June 25th to my good friend Francine Adams. Francine & I went all through school together and graduated together. She is a great friend.
Mark your calendars for upcoming events. Coming up is
National Night Out in October on a Tuesday night. Our
Historic Handley Street Festival will be coming up. We
are now trying to get sponsors for the Street Festival TShirts. To have your name or Business name put on
back of the t-shirts will cost $100.00. If you are interested , please get in touch with one of our HHDC Board
Members for the details. We hope to get them out earlier this year.

now. She starts out low key and ends up screaming my
name. If she doesn't like something in her food bowl,
she takes her foot and scatters seed everywhere.
I do so enjoy her and my 3 dog babies. They are so
much company. On my Meals on Wheels rounds, I get
to pet and talk to all the dogs on my route. They enjoy
the attention.
Please remember all the sick & bereaved members and
families in your thoughts & prayers. Take care until next
time,
Betty "Drinkard" Coomer.

Every 3rd Saturday of the month we have Code Blue
training.
The next Eastside Ministries Board of Trustees Meeting will be July 11th at Temple Baptist Church.
Cans will again be put out at the different businesses in
Handley to raise money for a new fence at the Gazebo. The last time this was done was to get a new
clock for the area and 2 stone benches, which we already have. Our fence is in pretty bad shape and we
need your help & support in getting a new fence installed
--sooo any extra change in your pocket--it can be put in
the cans. Jody Hughes donated a quilt, which we raffled
off and Dr. Tim Reeves donated money for the fence.
The 5 benches on the sidewalk on E. Lancaster's side
will be moved to Handley Drive.
Gary Kauth will be re-opening Eastside Antiques in another month. The Enchanted Doll Shop is now officially
closed for good.
My parrot, "Maggie Mae" is a mess & boy does she have
a temper. She has started calling my name , Betty,
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rates the cash register area from a narrow showroom. This is really just Handley . All the old storefronts
are exactly as they were, Brown said, pulling a slender 3foot long photograph from behind the counter. "It's all
atmosphere that attracts people's attention, and it's been
good for business."
Brown's yardlong photo taken in 1927 shows the 6500
and 6600 blocks of East Lancaster that held retail shops
offices and a bank. Across the street is a railroad depot. Several yards down the avenue is the barn-shaped
Howell Feed Store, which still does business.

This article came out in the EAST SIDE EXTRA in the
STAR TELEGRAM Midweek, October 30-31,
1985. HANDLEY KEEPS HISTORICAL FEEL Area is
like a trip through time by Katti Gray.
The front and back doors of Brown Furniture were
ajar. Indian summer breezes breaking the shop's stillness. There were no customers late last Wednesday
afternoon as Charles Brown, 65, sat leisurely behind the
counter. The blades of the antique pocket knives he
hoped to sell looked sharp enough. But, he appeared
over his eye glass rims just to make sure. Brown and his
wife, Eva, 70, were taking advantage of the slowdown in
business as homebound workers in cars hummed
past. The building that houses their 6517 E. Lancaster
Ave. was built in 1918 during the early days of Handley, a
township Fort Worth annexed in 1947. Walking through
the neighborhood is like taking a trip back in time.
The Browns moved their shop to Handley 25 years ago
from a building on Houston Street where part of Tarrant
County Convention Center now sits. Handley is
bounded by Meadowbrook Drive on the north, Texas and
Pacific Railroad and East Lancaster on the south, Tierney
Boulevard on the west and Cooks Lane on the east.
Antique rockers, planters, tools and tables lining a sidewalk outside the store are an enticement to even greater
things, the gray-haired couple said. Inside, 13-foot high
white ceilings laden with large cloverlike designs are intact. A more than 35 year old Emerson ceiling fan still
whirls above. A hip-high swinging wooden gate sepa-
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The depot and First National Bank of Handley are gone
from the strip along with artesian wells that were scattered throughout Handley. Gone also is the small whitewashed Union Church that was used on alternateSundays by Baptists, Presbyterians and Methodist churchgoers.
It was next the historically marked Handley Cemetery,
east of the Texas Electric Service Co. plant on East Lancaster.
Those things were demolished long before Bettye Burgess, her husband, John, and two children moved to
Handley from the South Side in 1964. Handley was a
place of clean air, cheap living and friendly neighbors,
she said. Cows grazed in grassy backyards amid wildly
growing splotches of red and yellow Indian paintbrush. As recently as the 1970's children rode horses in
fields across from Burgess 1930's ranch-style home on
Sandy Lane.
To hear some tell it, the living hasn't been so good since
annexation . Even the water , they say, doesn't taste the
same. The area has changed since 1847. World War II
brought a housing boom, but many of the area's old residents have died, or moved away and aging homes have
been demolished in recent years.First State Bank was
the first bank in the town of Handley.
Continued in the August Paper. HANDLEY: historic aura
in modern time.
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

****************************************************************
;
LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST
If you treasure the beauty that shows all around you and
try to add some of your own, Enjoy the companionship
others can give you, yet value your moments alone......
If you honor opinions that differ from yours, yet stand up
for what you believe, admire the accomplishments others
have made, and take pride in what you can achieve......
If you love those around you and love yourself, too, if
your spirit is eager and free...Then you know what it
means to LIVE LIFE TO ITS FULLEST AND BE THE
BEST "YOU" CAN BE.
*****************************************************************
LIFE'S ROAD
We learn so many lessons as each day goes by....
There are songs to sing and a few tears to cry.
There are blessings to count, happy memories, too and
sometimes disappointments in things that we do.
There are cups that run over and years that are lean,
With bright days and dark days and long nights between
But one choice we can make as we carry life's
load....If we look toward the sun How it brightens the
road!!!!!!!!!!
Life's Purpose....Is greater Than our Imagination..........
***********************************************************

(Continued from page 2)

She discussed the school’s garden which started
February 2012 and which is being repeatedly
vandalized. “We have a lovely place to gather.”
She stated that most kids just come to play basketball but some do mischief.
She reported that the school has had 2 fires. One fire
was set in a portable building in the middle of the
night. FWISD does not carry insurance on buildings due to expense. The portable was repaired.
Then the garden’s compost pile was set on fire in
the afternoon and the kids who did it were caught
on video. The fire was reported by a parent on
the way to work.
The program was given by Bonnie Bradshaw with 911
Wildlife, a private wildlife control company that helps with
any kind of urban wildlife problem. Her main point was
that wild animals are looking for food and shelter. The
best way to control a “wild critter” problem is to remove
the food supply and block access to shelter. Removing
the food supply usually starts at the bottom of the food
chain with bird seed in feeders which attracts rodents.
She suggested putting only as much bird seed in the
feeder each morning as the birds will eat during the day,
leaving the feeder empty at night.
The meeting adjourned at 8:08pm.
Submitted by Kimela Ledbetter, HNA Secretary
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Handley Happenings
Advertising Rates
business card ad: $25 per month
1/4 page ad: $40 per month
1/2 page ad: $70 per month
6 month business card ad: $120
We reserve the right to refuse
ads. Acceptance of an ad is not
an endorsement of products or
services.
Ads must be received by the 15th
of the month in order to reserve a
space. To place an ad call,
Betty Coomer at 817- 457- 9059
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Help YOUR newsletter grow
Tell us of your days growing up in Handley, send in your old family photos of the Handley area (they will
be returned). Just get your items in by the 15th of the month to be included in the next newsletter.
Send in your favorite stories and pictures to:
Handley Happenings
P. O. Box 8037
Fort Worth, Texas 76124
Or e-mail them to:
lloyd@historichandley.org
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Is Your Portfolio Truly Diversified?
Life is full of ups and downs — and the financial markets are no different. As an investor, you're no
doubt happy to see the “ups” — but the “downs” can seem like a real downer. Isn't there any way
to help smooth out the volatility in your investment portfolio?
First of all, to cope with volatility, it’s helpful to know what causes it — and there can be many
causes. Computers that make trades in milliseconds, based on mathematical models, are sometimes blamed for intraday volatility, but large price swings can also occur following the release of
government economic reports, such as those dealing with unemployment and housing starts.
Global events, such as the European economic malaise, can also send the financial markets into a
tizzy.
By being aware of the impact of these events, you can see that the workings of the markets — especially their volatility — may not be as mysterious as you thought. Still, while knowing the causes
of volatility can help you prepare for market swings, it won’t blunt their impact on your portfolio. To
do that, you need to create a diversified mix of investments because your portfolio can be more
susceptible to negative price movements if you only own one type of asset.
To illustrate: If you owned mostly bonds, and interest rates rose sharply, the value of your bonds
would likely drop, and your portfolio could take a big hit. But if you owned stocks, bonds, government securities, certificates of deposit (CDs) and other investment vehicles, the rise in interest
rates would probably affect your portfolio less significantly.
Unfortunately, many investors think that if they own a few stocks and a bond, they’re diversified.
But you can actually extend your diversification through many levels — and you should. For the
equity portion of your portfolio, try to own stocks representing many market sectors and industries.
Also, consider international stocks. And rather than just owning U.S. Treasury bonds, consider corporate bonds and municipal bonds, and diversify your fixed-income holdings further by purchasing
short-term, intermediate-term and long-term bonds. Work with your financial advisor to determine
the mix of asset classes and investments that are appropriate for your financial goals and objectives.
How you ultimately diversify your portfolio depends on your risk tolerance, time horizon and longterm goals — there’s no one “correct” asset mix for everyone. And over time, your diversification
needs may change. To cite one example, as you enter your retirement years, you may need to increase your percentage of income-producing investments while possibly reducing the amount of
growth investments you own. These growth-oriented investments tend to be more volatile, and you
may want less volatility during your retirement. However, even during retirement, you will need to
own a certain percentage of growth investments to provide you with the growth potential you’ll
need to stay ahead of inflation.
Keep in mind that diversification can’t guarantee a profit or protect against loss. Nonetheless,
building a diversified portfolio may help take some of the volatility out of investing — so look for
diversification opportunities whenever possible.
Thank you,
Carmen
817-820-1559
Carmen Ferguson
Branch Office Administrator
Edward Jones

550 Bailey Ave Ste 355
Fort Worth, TX 76107
(817) 820-1559
www.edwardjones.com
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Membership Enrollment Form

Have a voice in your community.
Help shape and improve your
Handley Neighborhood today and for the future. Join the
Historic Handley Neighborhood Association and make a difference.

Name __________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

City _______________________ State ___________ Zip Code______________

Phone _______________________ Mobile Phone ________________________

Fax _______________________ E-Mail _________________________________

Date________________________

Birth date/s_______________________________ Anniversary_______________

Dues are $12.00 per household a year
Please make checks payable to the Handley Neighborhood Association
And mail to P O Box 8037, Fort Worth, Texas, 76124-8037
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HISTORIC HANDLEY
NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 8037
Fort Worth, TX 76124-8037

Helping the community
through community
involvement

In God
We Trust
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